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South Sea Islanders Fear Them

as the Abode of Ghosts.

HOLD SOULS OF THEIR DEAD.

The Native Offer Gifts and Food,

8ometimes Human, to Appease the
Man Eaters The Hawaiians Used to
Feed Their Dead to the Monsters.

In view of the wide distribution of
harks and their strength and ferocity,

qualities which appealed to the savage
Wind, It Is not strange that the cult of

hark worship should have arisen. This
worship Is especially common in the
south seas, where sharks are very nu-- .

merous, says the Detroit Free Press.
In the Solomon islands living sacred

objects aro chiefly sharks, alligators,
snakes, etc. Sharks are In all these is-

lands very often thought to be the
abode of ghosts, as natives will at
times before their death ,announce that
they will appear as sharks. Afterward
any shark remarkable for slzo or color
which Is observed to haunt a certain
shore or rock Is taken to be some one's
ghost, and tlie name of the deceased is
given to It.

Such a one was Sautahlmatawa at
TJlnwa, a dreaded man eater, to which
offerings of porpoise teeth were made.
At Saa certain food, such as cocoanuts
from certain trees, Is reserved to feed

,bucu a ghost shark, and there are cer-

tain men of whom It is known that
after death they will be In sharks.
These, therefore, are allowed to eat
such food in the sacred place. In Saa
and Ulawa if a sacred shark had at-

tempted to seize a man and he had
escaped the people would be so much
afraid of the shark's anger that they
would throw the man back in the sea
to "be drowned. These sharks also were
thought to aid in catching the bonlto.
for taking which supernatural power
was necessary.

In the Banks islands a shark may
be a tangaroa, a sort of familiar spirit
or the abode of one. Some years ago
Manurwar, son of Mala, the chief man
In Vanua Lava, had such a shark. He
had given money to a Manwo man to,
send it to him. It was very tame and1

would come up to him when he went
down to the beach at Nawono hnd
follow along in the surf as he walked
along the shore. In the New Ilebrjdes
some men hare the power, the native
believe, of changing themselves Into
sharks.

The Samoan native believed that his
gods appeared In some visible incar-

nation, and the pnrticular thing in
which It was in the habit of appear-

ing was to him an object of venera- -

tlon. Many worshiped the shark In

this way, and while they 'would freely
partake of the gods of others they
felt that death would be the penalty
should they eat their own god. The
god was supposed to avenge the in-

sult by taking up his abode in the
offender's body and causing to gen-

erate there the very thing which be
had eaten until it produced death. In
one village Taenia, the war god, was
present In a bundle of shark's teeth.
These curiosities were done up in a
piece of native cloth and consulted be-

fore going to battle. If the bundle
felt heavy that was a bad omen, but
If light the sign was good, and off they
Went to the fight.

In the Fiji islands, Viavia and other
gods claim the shark as their abode;
and their devotees must never eat of
that fish, for if they did they would be
partaking of the god himself.

It Was In the rinwntlan Islands, how-

ever, that shark worship reached its
greatest perfection. Its worship was
qulfe common on the' Islands, each one
having a special shark as his ances-

tral god. The worship of sharks was
due largely to, the fact that the belief
In the transmigration of souls is quite
general rfmong the Polynesians, and
the ITawalians would feed their dead
to the shnrk's under" the supposition
thnt in this way the soul of the dead
would enter the sharks and so animate
the latter as to Incline thcra to respect
the bodies' of the living.

Several of the African coast tribes
worship the shark. Three or four times
In the year they celebrate the festival
of the shark, which is done in this
vise: They all row but in their boats
to the middle of theriver, where they
Invoke, with the strangest ceremonies,
the protection of the great shark. They
offer to him poultry and goats in order
to satisfy bis sacred appetite. But this
Is nothing. An Infant is every year
sacrificed to the monster, which has
been feted and nourished for the sac-

rifice from Its birth to the age of ten.
On the day of toe fete It is bound to a
post on a sandy point at low water.
As the tide rises the Child may utter
cries or terror, bnt they are of no

rail, as It Is abandoned to the wares,
and the sharks Soon arrive to finish its

' agony and thus permit It to enter into
feeaven. -

..The Polynesians hare an ancient fa-fe-

treating of the flight of Ina, the
langhter of Vattoringa and Ngaetna,
to the sacred Isle. After the sole
damped her at the edge of the break- -'

r with such disastrous results to It-

self from the aagry princess the latter
summoned the shark and by its help
succeeded In reaching the sacred Is-

land. FeeHnr thirsty during the toy-ag- e,

Ina tracked a cocoannt on the
bark's forehead, and this accounts for

the bump new found on the forehead
all sharks.

Ahestutaly Hopeless.
' "But you might learn to lore me," fa

tBJYDd. . ;.

She shook her head. !r
TotrYe n idea," she said, "what a

mot student Z am." Chlca.ro DtV .
' ' J

THE LANDLORD'S MISTAKE.

An American's Experience In an Eng-- ,
lish Country Inn.

, An American was journeying through
England and 'encountered in a certain
town a rather pretentious iun, at
which he ordered turbot, a favorite
dlsb in those parts.

The American bad bad a few days
of dense fog. and bis appenrance and
manner perhaps showed that be bad
become a little wheezy in consequence
of the climate. He was Indeed forced
to have frequent recourse to his

When the turbot was brought the
guest fancied, even before it reached
bis plate, that it was no longer fresh,
ind an attempt to eat It continued that
impression. He called the proprietor,
who at once sent a waiter for fresh
turbot and removed the objectionable
dish. '

"I beg your pardon, sir." said the
Innkeeper, "but we got the Idea, sir.
as you came in that you 'ad a bad
cold in your 'ead, sir."

"And suppose I had? What could
that have' to do with my being served
spoiled fish?" demanded the ludlgnnnt
traveler.

"Heverythlnk, sir. We 'as this rule
in this 'onse: Fish as Is a leetle doubt-
ful, like thnt 'ere, sir them which 'as
lost the flavor of youth, as I may say
them we serves to parties as appears
to 'ave colds in their 'ends, sir. and wp

finds that, behV as such parties can't
smell nothlnk, they likes the fish Just
as well. sir. and hoften they prefers
'em.' Clnclnnntl Commercial Tribune

LONG DELAYED PROPOSAL

A Note In a Bouquet That Was For
Years Unanswered.

One of the longest delayed proposals
on record Is related in a French story
of a shy young subnltern who was or-

dered away to the wars. Not daring
to speak, be sent a nosegay of yellow
roses to the girl be loved, with a little
note inside begging her If she returned
his lore to wear one of the flowers in
ber breast that night at the ball. She
appeared without It, and be went
away broken" hearted.

Tears afterward, when be was a
lame old general, be again met bis old
lore, now a white haired widow. One
day hlB old sweetheart gently asked
him why he bad never married. "Mad-
am," be answered somewhat sternly,
"you ought to know best If you had
not refused to answer that note in
the bouquet of yellow roses I might
have been a happier man." "The note
In the bouquet?" she repeated, grow-
ing pall.

She Opened an old cabinet and took
out from a drawer a shriveled bouquet
of what had been yellow roses, among
whose leafless stalks lurked a scrap of
paper yellow with age. "See! I never
had your note," she said, holding the
bouquet up. "If I had I would not
have answered It as you fancied."
"Then answerlt now," said the gallant
old soldier And the long delayed
proposal was accepted at last. Lon-

don Telegraph.

Where Widows Commit Suicide.
014 customs die very hard In China,

says a writer in the Wide World Mag-

azine, and In several parts of the Ce-

lestial empire it Is still considered a
high act of virtue for a woman to com-

mit suicide after the death of ber hus-
band. According to the law, the pro-

ceeding is actually legal In some prov-
inces, and such Is the state of public
opinion that In districts where It is
officially prohibited the authorities
rarely Interfere. These extraordinary
voluntary sacrifices may frequently be
seen, and I myself saw one take place
The widow herself, clad In white, the
Chinese mourning color; the gallows
erected for the occasion and the im-

mense crowd gathered to witness the
grewsome spectacle made a picture
which I shall never forget ?

Crushing a Snob.
There is an anecdote of the earlier

years of King Edwnrd VII. which
gives an Interesting side light on his
loyalty to his friends. It was In the
billiard room, of a private Ibouse in
London where the then Prince of
Wales bad been dining. The royal
guest was about to help himself to a
cigar from a buffet when a nouveau
ricbe, pushing forward, extended his
cigar case, saying, "Try one of mine,
sir; they are uiucb better." The prince
replied, with bis proverbial urbanity,
"My dear, sir. If my host's dinner Is
good enough for me his cigars cer-
tainly are too."

A White Elephant Party.
invite each person to bring some ar-

ticle which Is undesirable to Its owner.
Bare each article neatly wrapped and
made as deceptive In appearance as
possible. At a glren signal each guest
exchanges his article for one belonging
to some one else. He takes it to a
secluded corner and opens It If be
finds be does not want to keep It be
neatly wraps It again and exchanges
It until he Is satisfied. This makes
lots of fun. National Food Magazine.

Not 80 to His.
Jack She Is generous to a fault

Tom Must be a mistake. I told her
that I had a great many faults, and
she said she knew It and hoped that
I Would refrain from calling on her In
the future, Somerville Journal.

Time For a Touch.
"How Is your rich ancle. Tommy?"
"Very lit I'm afraid he won't last

lone."
Then you can lend ma that $10 1

asked you for last week." Meggen-dorf- er

Blatter. ,

The talent of ridicule la the qualifies
tloa of little, ungenerous tempers-A- d

The Middle Horse.
A farmer, plowing W,1fh ibfee"hoVses

hitched abreast, noticed' thai; the mid-- '
die horse became tired and exhausted
Ion:; before either of lis mates. As
the animal was the equal In every
way of the other two, he was puzzled
as to the cause of Its not being able
to stand the same amount of work.
He finally observed, however, thnt as
they drew the plow along the three
horses bald, their noses close togeth-
er, with the re:ult that the middle
horse was compelled to breathe the ex-

pired air from Its fellows. The farmer
then procured a long Jockey" stick,
which he fastened with straps to the
bits of the outside horses. The device
worked perfectly, for. given Its right-
ful shnre of good, fresh air. the mid-

dle horse was able to do the same
amount of work and with no greater
fatigue .than its fellows.

Many persons are like the middle
horse they do not get their rightful
shnre of pure air. And this is why
they are not able to perforin as much
work nor of ns good a quality as they
would otherwise be able to do. Chi-

cago Tribune.

A Ticklish Moment.
If to act cleverly on the spot Is the

measure of tact, then the mnu who
figures in the subjoined New York
Tribune story .deserves both respect
nnd admiration: A woman, driving
through New Englnnd last summer,
noticed suddenly that her horse limped
a bit, so when she reached the next
village she stopped at the door of the
blacksmith shop. A man was holding
up the doorpost, and to hlin she said:

"Will you please tell the blacksmith
to come out? I want to see him."

After the . manner of the ' village
idler, the mnn did not stir, but smiled
sweetly at the woman and. lifting up
his voice, called: '

"Bill, come out! There's a lady
wants to see you."

From the depths of the blacksmith
shop a deeper voice roared:

"Is'she young, John, or old?"
In the words of the old poem, "she

looked at John and John looked at
her." Then, still without moving, he
answered:

"You'll be satisfied. Bill, when you
get out."

Survival of the Fittest.
Only one oyster embryo out of every

5,000,000 produced grows up through
all the successive stages of youth to
the adult state. Even in animals
which produce a small number of
young there is great destruction, and.
taking all the individuals Into consid-
eration, only a single pair of young
arrive at maturity to replace their par-
ents. There is no exception to the, rule
thnt every organic being naturally
multiplies at so high a rate that If
not destroyed the progeny of a single
pair would soon cover the earth. The
elephant Is reckoned the slowest breed-
er of known animals. It commences
to breed at thirty years of age, dies
at 100 nnd has six young In the inter-
val. After 750 years, supposing nil
the offspring of a single pair fulfilled
the rule and were not destroyed In nn
untimely way, there would be nearly
19,000,000 elephants alive descended
from the first pair. Sir Kay Lankester
In London Telegraph.

' When the Terror Quailed.
He would terrorize the neighbors in

a most outrageous way, broke
world's standing records in s

every day, while iu pugilistic clr- -

clcs he could wipe men in the dust and
show innsler tricks at fencing laugh
at every cut and thrust. He slew ti-

gers in the Jungle and scalped red-

skins on the plain. He chased lions
across the mountains nnd harpooned
upon the main. He could break a

bucking broncho and rope a Tex-

an steer; sling a bowle knlfo or hatch-
et, throw the boomerang or, spear. In
hairbreadth escapes he gloried, did
this worthy son of Mars, and he'd lick
his weight In wildcats-ki- ck thein
higher than the stars. But his shoes
were in his pocket, nnd his face was
ghastly white; ho was Bllent ns nn
oyster when he came in late at night
Exchange.

He Took the Chance.
"No," she said, and there was that

in her voice which told him she would
neither change nor falter in her re-

solve "no. I have vowed to marry'
none save one brave and strong enough
to swear that should he ever be elect-

ed "president he will give the rote to
Woman."

De Lnncy, such was his love's abound-
ing depth, hesitated not at nil.

"I swear It!" he cried and fell upon
bis knees before her. Exchange.

Tibetan Test of Charaoter.
The Tibetans have some strange

tests for ascertaining the character of
a man, said Sren Hedtn. One Is by
means of a hole In a block of granite,
through which the Individual has to
crawL If be Is an honest man he will,
according to the theory of the Tibet-
ans, creep through, but If a scoundrel
be will stop In the middle.

Wa Play ef the Future.'
"What properties will we need for

the battle scene?"
"None whatever. The stage will be

bare. The men are supposed to be
wearing Invisible uniforms and firing
smokeless powder from noiseless
guns." Kansas City Journal.

The Best Advice.
If you are about to do something

which may cause trouble, ask the ad-

vice of a man who has tried it His
adrlce will be stronger than that of a
moralist, and It will be backed by ex-

perience. Atchison Globe. -

Keep an eye on your enemies, but
keep a microscope to one eye and 4
telescope to the other when watching
your "friends. "--P. P. Inertia.

LINCOLN'S STORY.

It Contained a Lesson For the Man
With a Grievance,

An old farmer once called at the
White House and complained thnt the
Union soldiers in passing his farm bad
helped themselves not only to hny, but
to his horse, and he hoped the presi-
dent would urge the proper ofllcer to
consider his claim immediately.

"Why, my dear sir," replied Mr. Lin-

coln blandly, "I couldn't think of such
a thing. If 1 consider Individual cases
I should find work enough for twenty
presidents."

The caller urged his needs persistent-
ly, and Mr. Lincoln declined good

"But," said the persevering sufferer,
"couldn't you Just give me a line to
Colonel about it Just one line?"

"Ha, ha, ha!" responded the presi-
dent, crossing his legs. "That reminds
me of old Jack Chase out In Illinois.

"You see, Jack I knew hlra like a
brother used to be a lumberman on
the Illinois river, and he wns steady
and sober and the best rnftsman on

the strenm. It was quite a trick to take
the logs over the rapids, but he was
skillful with a raft and always kept
her straight In the channel. Finally a
steamer was put on, nnd Jack he's
dead now, poor fellow! wns made
captain of it. He always used to take
the wheel going through the rapids.
One day when the boat was plunging
and wallowing along the boiling cur-

rent and Jack's utmost vlgllnnce wns
being exercised to keep It In the nar-
row channel a boy pulled his conttall
and hailed him with:

'"Say, Mr. Captain, 1 wish you
would Just stop your boat a minute!
I've lost my apjile overboard!'

"Think that story over, my friend,
and see If you can find any lesson In

It"

A LOVER OF PEACE.

He Had Decided Opinions on the Way
to Abolish War.

"Men talk sincerely," once said W.
T. Stead, the great apostle of peace,
"about loving one another, about the
universal brotherhood of man, and in
the same breath they assert that It is
right to burn and malm and kill in
war. They are not so logical as a
young colored recruit who served in
the Philippines. This young mnn at
the end of bis Initial engagement was
hauled before bis captain.

"'So you ran at the first fire, did
you?' said the captain scornfully.

" 'Yes, sah, an I'd 'a' run sooner, sab.
If I'd knowed It wuz comlnV

" 'Have you no regard for your repu-

tation, Calhoun?"
" 'Mah reputation hain't nuffln to

me, sah, 'longslde o' mah life.'
"The captain smiled nnd twirled his

mustache. Here was an intelligent
young man. He'd talk him over to the
right point of view.

" 'Even If you should lose your life.
Calhoun. he Bald, 'you'd have the sat-

isfaction of knowing that you had
dlrd for your country.'

"'Wot satisfaction could dnt be to
me, sah, when de power o' feclln' It
wuz gone?"

" 'Then patriotism means nothing to
you?'

" 'XQln, sah. I wouldn't put mah
life In de scales agin any government
dnt eher existed, for no government
could replace de loss o' me.'

"'Calhoun. If nil soldiers were like
you the world's povernihonts Would all
go to pieces.'

" 'On de contrary, sah, dey'd last for-

ever, for. If all soldiers wuz like me,
den dere couldn't nebcr be no flghtln'."

The Lact Straw.
"Every time I give party," cried

the discouraged hostess. "I vow I'll
never give another, but I've decided
this time. No more for mo. It's the
red cheeked mnu. I don't mind their
tnklng up the rugs nud dancing uutll
after midnight nnd getting dispos-
sess notices served on me- the; next
morning, or loavjng cigarette ashes all
over the place forme to clean up, or
scattering the Yelsh rnbbit from one
end of the Ant to the other, but when
the red cheeked man sits on my piano
keys when he gives nn Imitation of
something or somebody and I have to
pay $4 to have my piano tuned the
next dny that'll be about all."-Chl-- cago

Inter Ocean.

Illustrious Barbers.
WUllam Wlnstanlcy, to whom we are

indebted for the "Lives of tho English
Poets," began his career by soaping
faces. Farr, who Introduced coffee
into England; Dr. John Taylor, wnose
eloquent voice so often sounded In St
Paul's; Jeau Baptlste Belzoni, giant
and explorer; James Craggs, secretary
of the south sea bubble; Mr. ncrbert
Ingram of the Illustrated London
News; Allan Ramsay, the "Gentle
Shepherd;" Lord Chancellor Sugden,
Lord Tenterden, Jeremy Taylor and
Bizet, the composer of the opera "Car-
men," were born and bred and were
trained in barbers' , shops. London
Notes and Queries.

Preacher's Daughter Too.
A Cleveland minister has three

daughters, the youngest one only fire
years old. The other day the child's
nurse reprored her.

"If you talk to me that way again,"
spoke up the 'Til say
something to you, and UU hare a L In
It" Then, as an afterthought "It
won't be Illy either." Clereland Plain
Dealer.

Optimist and Pessimist.
"What is the difference between an

optimist and a pessimist?" '

"A pessimist Is always thinking of
his liabilities, while an optimist thinks
oily of his assets." Judge,

Be who has a good seat shoal not
leers It Manuel.

SHOEMAKERS' .WAX.''

The Surprising Properties of This Pe-

culiar Substance.
One of the most apt Illustrations

ever made by Lord Kelvin was his
likening the lumlnlferous ether to a
mass of shoemakers' wux. What Lord
Kelvin said of shoemakers' wax may
be tested by any boy In n manner that
will astonish bis playmates. First let
It be said that the ether penetrates all
Spnce. it Is as rigid as steel and yet
so flexible that it does not retard the
passage of planets through space In
the least. It Is an Invisible substance
which travels in waves through nil
things. Now, to Illustrate the nature
of such a paradoxical material Lord
Kelvin searched everywhere and , at
last concluded thnt shoemakers wax
represented it best. He made tests,
and this Is what he found:

He melted some wax in a common
glass tumbler. After It had hardened
he tried to thrust a lead pencil through
It It would not go. Then be placed a
coin on the surface of the wax and
left it there for several days. When
he agalu visited It the coin bad sunk
to the bottom of the glass. The wax
had closed over it, and by lifting up
the glass and looking through the bot-
tom he could see the coin lying there.
Hnd the wax been ns doep as a well
the coin would have gone on sinking
until It reached the bottom. This proved
that the wax would conform only to
very slow movements. If he had tried
to push it too fast it would have

him.
An Idea struck the scientist. If the

wax acted like this toward the coin,
how would It treat an object which
floated? He accordingly placed a
cork In a tumbler and poured hot shoe-
makers' wax upon It. The wax hard-
ened with the cork at the bottom. Yet
when Lord Kelvin looked at the bot-

tom of the glass In a day or two he
found the cork hnd disappeared. It
was somewhere In the mass of wax
and probably rising very slowly, but
surely, toward the top. Sure enough,
after a given period of time the cork
peeped above the surface of the hard
wax, and finally it rose to a point where
It remained bnlf Imbedded In the wax.
Just as it wouldLave done in a glass
of water. It rose no higher, than this,
however, and a corkscrew probably
would not have pulled it from the wax.
T-e- Its own buoyancy hnd raised it up
from the bottom through what seemed
an Impenetrable mass of wax.

This, In fact, Is the peculiarity of
shoemakers' wax that it resists all
sudden or quick movements, but Is
highly susceptible to very slow nnd
prolonged pressure. If you pressed a
flatlron hard down on a lump of wax
on a table ft Is probable you would
make no Impression on It, but If you
left that iron resting on the wax for a
day or two you would find the lump
flattened out under the iron. So curi-
ous Is this property of the wax that
tuning forks have been cast from
pieces of It. These forks were capa-
ble of vibration, giving a musical note
nnd being set going by vibration from
another tuning fork, yet when pne of
them was laid across the open mouth
of a jar It slowly collapsed and fell
Into the Jar in a shapeless, sticky
mass.

How Sho Missed Him.
A pot.r wotna't who kept a small

shop in a village and who
wns troubled with a husband who
could scarce'.;- - I.x- - considered a credit
to the fnmil;.' or.o day fuund herself a
widow through the sudden demise of
her spouse. A lndy who frequently
tundo siiiull purchases at the shop
called, to see her mid offer her sym-
pathy, though well knowing that the
man's death must In a certain sense
come ns a relief, as the wife hnd often
suffered from his violence. She was
not, however, quite prepared for the
stoical way in which the wife took her
bereavement

Said the lndy, "1 nm sure, Mrs. G
that you must miss your husband."

"Well, mum, it do seem queer to go
Into the shop and find something in
the till." London Express.

A Summer of Haze.
Europe nnd Asia were covered by

fog during the summer of 1783. Says
Gilbert White Getter 109): "The sum-
mer of the year 1TS3 was an amazing
nnd a portentous one, for, be-

sides the alarming meteors and .tre-
mendous thunderstorms, the
peculiar haze, or smoky fog, that pre-
vailed for many weeks In this Island
(England) and In every part of Europe
and even beyond Its limits was a most
extraordinary appearance. The heat
was Intense. Calabria and part of the
isle of Sicily were torn and convulsed
with earthquakes." Cowper also re-

fers to this phenomenon in speaking of
"nature, with a dim and sickly eye."

The First Word.
"That Is what I call an ideal mar-

riage," Hardy declared to his wife as
they were walking homeward after an
evening at the Carrolls'. "Actually, I
believe, both think absolutely alike."

"Yes, they are certainly charming,"
assented Mrs. Hardy; "but about the
thinking, Joe, if -- you will notice, she
generally thinks first" Youth's Com-

panion.

The Poor Women.
"Why does a woman always want

another woman to go shopping with
herr

"She gets the other woman to nuke
the selections and then takes some-
thing else." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

If You Can (Jet Up.
"There's always room at the top." '
"Teg, but sometimes the elerator

Isn't running." Clereland Leader.

The more we srady-th- e mors we dis-cor- tr

our Ignorance. Bheney.

Daintiness In Dough.
A west side family that abhors all

products of the bakeshop advertised
for a maid of all work.

"Can you make bread?" was the
question put to each applicant.

Of all the maids who professed to
own that accomplishment the lnjstress
chose the one with the frailest bands
and arms.

"I don't know about the wisdom of
that choice," ventured a male member
of the family. "Wouldn't it have been
better to pick out a sturdier girl?"

"Not at all," said the lady. "What
we require in this family, above all
things, is good bread. We half live
on bread. I am confident I have chosen
a good breadmaker. A girl with
rather delicate, bands always makes
better bread than one whose fists are
like sledge hammers. . Bread to be
good needs to be coddled In the knead-
ing. The light fingered do that In-

stinctively, but the heavy banded slam
and bang the very life out of the
dough." New York Globe. '

Philosopher and Philanthropist.
"Coquelln wns very charitable," said

a theatrical manager. "He did more
for superannuated actors and actresses
than any other man in France. I once
heard him speak on charity in the
French Actors' home, that he did so
much for. v....

'"There are plenty of philanthro-
pists,' snld Coquelln. 'There are plen-
ty of philosophers plenty, 1 mean, ac-
cording to the definition that too many
of us accept'

"He smiled grimly. v
" 'Too many of us,' said Coquelln,

'define a philosopher as one who bears
with resignation the cold nnd hunger
from which bis uelghbor Is suffering,
and too many of us define a philan-
thropist as one who gives away other

" '--people's money.'

' A Coy Maiden,
A girl played postofflce at a party

and yelled and shrieked and howled
and ran behind the door and scratched
the young mnn's face In seven places,
upSet a lamp, kicked over the piano
stool, and when he finally kissed her
on the tip of the ear she fainted dead
away and said she could never look
anybody In the face again. They led
the bashful, modest gentle, sobbing
creature home, and the next day she
ran away with a married lightning rod
peddler. Altoona (Kan.) Tribune.

' A Strong Reason.
"You always speak kindly to your

wife?" said the prying friend.
"Always." answered Mr. Meekton.

"I never think of giving Henrietta a
harsh word."

"Because you believe In ruling by
gentleness?"

"No. Because self preservation is
the first law of nature." Washington
Star.

What is the difference between a bill
and a pill? One is bard to get up, and
the other Is hard to get down.

The boughs that bear most hang the
lowest Virgil.

HUGHES & FLEMING?,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Main Street. Reynoldsville, Pa.

Garment Dyeing and Cleaning

By James Pontefract
West Reynoldsville, Penn'a- -

Ouooslte P. R. R. Freleht Denot.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. Bruhnkor. Mgr.

Midway between Broad Sr. Station and
Reading Termlnul un Filbert, st.
European 51.0ft per day and up.
American $.50 per day and up.

Theonly moderate priced hotel of rep-
utation and consequence In

PHILADELPHIA '

NOTICE OF BOND ISSUE.

Notice is hereby lvcn to whomever It may
concern, that the Hoard of Directors of the

District of the Horoiuh of West
County of Jefferson and State of

Pennsylvania, will present their petition to
the Court of Common Pleas of Jefferson
county, on Monday, Auirust 9th, 1009, praying
for a decree authorizing them to borrow
ft!t.1O0, and increase the indebtedness
of sild School District by such an

for the purpose of erecting
and equipping a new school house
adequate to accommodate the schools to be
held and maintained In. and for the use of
t he School District of the Borough of West
Reynoldsville, by Issuing bonds, In denomi-
nations of One Hundred Dollars each, said
bonus to bear Interest at the rate of 5 per
cent per annum, payable and
said bonds tcbe redeemed within thirty years
from the date thereof, with the option and
right reserved to said School District to re-
deem any number or amount of said bonds,
on any interest date aftr the expiration of
five years, and also for leave to ale their
statement as required by the act of Assem-
bly approved April 20th, 1874, and its supple-
ments.

By order of the Board of School Directors
of the School District of West Reynoldsville
Borough, Jefferson county, Pennsylvania.

t i Wa. P. wooDRiNQ, Pres.
O. H. Johnstoh, Sea

JjJXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Damore, late of Reynolds-
ville Boiough, Deceased.;

Notice la hereby given that letters
testamentary on the estate of John
Damore, late of Reynoldsville borough,
Jefferson county, Pa., nave been granted to
the undersigned, to whom all persona in-
debted tnaald MtjLtjt km iwiiimuiI tAntkA
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands will make known the same without
delay, Boss Damohs,

Executrix.
Reynoldsville, Pa.

JJXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.

Estate of A. W. Mulhollan. late of the
Township of Winslow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters testa-
mentary oo estate of Alfred WUllam
Mulhollan, late of "BMhmel In the
towoshlp ef WUulow, county of Jefferson
and state of Pennsylvania, demised, have
been granted to the undersigned, to whom
all persons Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
oiaims or demands will make known the
same without delay.

MBS. MAST A. M ULBOLLAX.
Baecutrla.

Bathmsl, Fa., April ,., ,


